
To IGP Kashmir Zone.

The nomination should reach PHQ by or before 2O-Ol-2024 positively. The nominees
b kept in readiness and it may be ensutd through lhe con@med dealing
hands that ofiiceB/officials nominated for above said courte arc not put to
other special duties, just beforc the sbrt of the taining programme so as to
avoid the tendency of making requesf for cancellation of deputation of
gelected otrers/officials at the last hour While submitting the requisite nomination,
it may be ensured that no officers/offlcials who has been nominated in any other offline &
online cou r for the year 2024 is nominated for the instant Course.

9.t
AIG of Police ,l

a For Director Genl. of
J&K-lammu.

Copy to the:-
1. Spl. DGP CID, l&K Jammu.
2. Spl. DGP Crime, J&K Jammu
3. ADGP Armed, l&K Jammu.
4. ADGP Security J&K Jammu.
5. ADGP Railway, l&K Jammu,
6. Director SKPA-Udhampur.
7. ADGP Jammu Zone.
8. IGP Traffic, J&K Jammu.

.........for favour of kind information and similar necessary action

s.
No

Name
&
Rank

PID
No.

Place
of
postinq

D.O. B Mobile
&e-
mail

Edu.Qual Previous
training on
Su bject

Reasons for
recommendation

1 2 5 6 7 8 9

9. So(fI) PHQ J&K, Jammu for information and necessary action

Wireless Message

From : DG Police J&K, Jammu.

Norrrelsssl2o24l 5t t -). Dated: - Olrcrtzoz+
Five (05) days offline course on "Cyber Crime Awareness for police Ofricers,, meant
for the rank of SI to ASP is scheduled to be held at CDTI Ghaziabad w.e.f 05-02-2024 to
O9-O2-2O24, The main objectives of the course are:-

/ To understand the various types of cybercrime and the current
trends,

/ To record the Cybercrime as reported by the victim and related the
legal provisions to the reported cybercrime.

/ To provide immediate advice for damage control to the victims and
at the same time safeguard the immediately available evidence in
the cybercrime,

/ To identify the agencies to be approached for initiating
investigation,

/ To explain the precautions for preventing cyber frauds/crime to
public.

You are requested to please nominate one eligible officer each for the above said course
as per below mentioned format:-

I

3. 4.


